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BestLife Spas Model M41L

Brand : BestLife Spas Product code: 31000096

Product name : BestLife Spas Model M41L

- Complete Hydrotherapy
- MassageMax2 Jet Technology
- Green Guard Roxul Insulation
- Powerful pumps
- AquaNova Spa Sanitizer
- Built To Last
BestLife Spas Model M41L

BestLife Spas Model M41L:

The BestLife spa M41L 4 person contains an exclusive combination of personal hydromassage jets,
designed to provide a vigorous yet gentle massage. The spa has a Touch screen controller wich is easy
to read. With a genlty tap you can change the temperature, the lightning or install your massage. The
high quality spa controller from Balboa offers you maximum ease of use, safety and reliable.This model
comes with a Weather Shield cover, LED-light and a UV/PureZone Ozone ready sanitzer. This spa
contains everythins you are looking for.
BestLife Spas Model M41L. Capacity: 954 L, Number of persons: 4 person(s), Shape: Rectangle. Heater
power: 3000 W, Pump power: 4400 W. Width: 2130 mm, Depth: 1680 mm, Height: 890 mm. Cover type:
Cloth cover

Features

Capacity * 954 L
Number of persons * 4 person(s)
Shape * Rectangle
Massage type * Jet massage
Suitable for outdoor use *
Foldable *
Number of jets 41
Inflatable *
Product colour * Black, Grey
Built-in LED lighting
Built-in display

Power

Heater power 3000 W
Pump power 4400 W

Filtering

Filtering

Weight & dimensions

Width * 2130 mm
Depth * 1680 mm
Height * 890 mm
Weight 320 kg

Packaging content

Cover
Cover type Cloth cover
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